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3d ~h.1- TfBelton A. Burrows, M.D.
50 Edgehill Road
Brookline, MA 02146

Dear Dr. Burrows:

This letter is to confirm the telephone agreement of August 31, 1987 between you |

and Mr. Darrel G. Wiedeman of my staff that you will assist this office by j
serving as a medical consultant to evaluate the exposure to an individual
involved in the misadministration described in the enclosed Preliminary
Notification (PNO-I!1-87-112),

it is our understanding that you will evaluate the findings and determine if |

the misadministration could cause any significant long term biological effects i

and the patient is receiving the proper followup medical cara.

A report of your findings and conclusions should be provided within
'

30 calendar days of the completion of the investigatory and advisory effort.
Please follow the enclosed instructions in preparing and submitting claims for
reimbursement.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. Mr. Darrel G. Wiedeman (312) i

190-5616 is the Regional Office contact for this investigation.

Sincerely,
I

b
!.BertDavis

|
Regional Administrator

Enclosures:
| 1. Preliminary Notification

(PNO-III-87-112)'

2. Guidance for Consultant
3. Instructions for Submitting

Claims for Reimbursement
4. Confirmatory Action Letter,

dtd 08/25/8/, NRC to
Parkview Memorial Hospital
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% preliminary notificaticn crnstitutss EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE safety |
fr public' int: rest significance. The informaticn is as initially receiv:d without i

rerif1' cation or evaluation, and is basically all that is known by the Region 111 I
Itaff cn this date. l

..- J

Ccility: Parkview Memorial Hospital Licensee Emergency Classificatine. .

2500 East State Blvd. Notification of an Unusual - m.

Fort Wayne, Indiana Alert -

License No. 13-01284-03 Site Area Emergency
General Emergency M#/''*g b g-

- E- Not Applicable gc,
e,

kbject: THERAPEUTIC MISADMINISTRATION
;

August 24, 1987, the Licensee notified Region III (Chicago) that a 75 year old male
ti nt had received a therapeutic radiation exposure (500 rads) to the wrong hip.

' e patient was to receive 250 rads / day to the right hip; however, during the pre-treatmenth
)anning (simulation) a technologist inadvertently placed treatment marks on the patients
eft hip rather than the right side. The patient was then taken to the therapy room where
nother technologist noted the treatment marks on the left hip area and treated the left hip
rea. Prior to the third (3rd) treatment day, the patient advised the technologist that
{ey were treating the wrong hip. The technologist then checked the patient's chart and '

alized that the wrong hip was treated.
g

he treatments were halted when this error was discovered on August 24,1987.) ,

pe patient has been examined by a physician, and no clinical side effects were noted,

bgion III will dispatch an inspector to review the circumstances of the misadministration.
h NRC medical consultant will be retained to review the medical aspects of the case.
1

he State of Indiana will be notified,

icn III was notified of the misadministration at 4:30 p.m. (CDT) August 24, 1987. This
omation is current as of 8 a.m., August 25, 1987.
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